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Poems and Stories 
From Little Readers 
Of the Smilers’ Page

ected Bÿ C. A. Macplue ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS AND GOOD, KIND, DEAR DOG MUTT 
JOHN MAKES A SAIL AND WHAT HAPPENS.
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Well! Pa had made an Ice boat small, 
For John and Tom you.see;

,.J ‘fib? *He said: “Now boys you understand 
Q* y ’ . That you must careful be.
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CM). I read tihe eMBUEHVS page ' 
every week, and would be very pleased-» 
to wear a button. Please send me on* » *,iS: 

Tour» truly,
Mabel Hayden,

MO Spear* avenue» >S1*bO
eat Toronto, w -rati • 
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ANGELA*® NEW YEAR*® LE®80N'i

Little Angela was very naughty, *n4 
always pouted whenever her mother 
toM her to do anything. .

One day, Angela overheard her 
mother and lather talking about pay
ing a visit to her aunt and cousin to 
celebrate New Year* The day arrived 
on which they were to start on their 
Journey, but her tether, being detain
ed on some business affaire, she was 
sent ahead with her nurse; and at 
this she also pouted. At length, they 
arrived at their destination. The Erst 
fcbidr they did was to have something 
to eat, bttt when her, mother said; 
"Would you Mite a. soft boHed 
dear?” tixe pouted and said: tNol I 
want a hard one!” When the meet was 
flndahed. her cousin, who was her own 
age, called her over and said: *T no
ticed you were pouting at the table to
night. Would you like to Join a dob

I where you must only SMILE, and get 
I a button like this?” Whereupon she

held out her 8- F. C. button- Angela’s 
eyes sparkled with delight.

"Oh, reel I would very much 
to have a button tike that, tor then

II would remember to SMILE always. 
Instead oC pouting and crying.” Both 
children can Into the house, and w*>te

| a letter to send Miss Angela Newtdh a
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S&r E “Now too much sail you must not have ;

Twill carry you quite fine 
With just this square of am vas doth 

’Tied on with tits of twine."

So Tommy said they'd careful be,
And of they went—OhI My! 

j To see them as they slowly sailed 
Would make you wish to fly.

thïï bit** ! * j
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Twinkle caught a frisky ]
OhI but be was elipsy 
Twinkle had him very tight; 
Nearly towed him home all right, 
Pirie’s friend, a Bunny, cunning, 
Broke the string between them, 

nlng.
mpay Pixie got away»
Twinkle cried the livelong 

Bent in toy,
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1/ *corns. But as they went along my dear, 

Johrosald: "Now listen, do: 
just see this rug we're sitting on; 

I'D tie the rug up, too.” '

w shown la 
ig company, 
audience to 
ro the flbn

its rows of 
; responsible ■» 
n this room.
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My brother also. I have a little story » .-»j I

““1 TrjS
Nursey Rat had tucked the ShOteati • -ro

safely Into bed, , — ■ v'-3
. And she thought that they bad sea-»— 

tied for the night; uwwcf
But the three of them were pghg .*--4*

as. she gently oloeed the doorti 
Then they rose and had a sfSead*» 

pillow tight •

But Ntmwey soon n
, U hid beneath 

Fading sure that they never 
be found-

Alas! good Nursey knew thdr way*, 
and co, with angry words, h'

«he dragged them out, end spanked « 
them herd sB round I 

Sent in by » - -
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But Tommy cried: “One sail’s enough;
You know the wind.is strong.”

John said: “I’ll tie the comer up,
1 kn®* THAT won’t be wrong.”

Well Johnny tied the comer up,
But NAILED the end, Oh! My!

To see that beat begin to jerk 
Would make you howl and cry.

It jerked and jibbed, but that’s not all— 
The thing began to go

man at chat re* wkh tooth and nan, 
Matt tore with main and might;

- Ton’d say his tooth would all be gone, 
• 66 awful

Iboarde Ions 
1th Its little 
ompany, the 
operator in 

lob partlcu- v

ll <v". ■

With jerks, and yet with, lightning speed; _ 
Twaa odd, but it was so.

And then—Ohi Ohl what happened next? — 
The boat began to twirl, x . 

That ’round and -round with flying swoops 
1 The thing began to whirl ■

Pqor. Pk stands on the shore—Ahl Me!
He holds his head and cries:

“That ship’s gone crazy, stop her, boys,
She’s there before your eyes,”

■

1 Weill Mutt, good dog, was their® of course, 
And great was his distress, .

He showed more brains than Pa or all,
I really must confess.

X . N

‘ For when he sees the boys’ sad plight,
Right *t that boat my dear.

He makesf a dash and on he jumps,
While all the people cheer.

■ j

1frequently 4 
rtant part F- button. 

St arrivedrSMULgRS, EVERY ONEy tew out. JM «
Year’s, January the first, sad during 
the whole year Angel* never forgot 
to eiOIdD, tor she wore her button to 
Wheel, on her everday drees and even

New

J
ted with, the 

Well, an 
i business to 
idred in hie 
;r towns and 
others where 
lerve-racking

ban this.

Edith Martin, care Win. Martin, ItH 
Box 821, North Bay. Ont.

Ruin, A4* and Florence Newdlek, 4 
Mortimer avenue, ToAmorden, Ont.

Tom Noon, 85 Hounslow Heath, West 
Toronto. - V.

Kathleen and Eleanor O’Meara, MS 
St. Clare ns avenu*

Nora Oattley, Norma Hodgson, 
lam Duke, Pearl Molntyr* 
Sinclair, Mildred Hamilton,
Hoyee, Vina Cattley. Dorm, Tatr, 
Hattie Hill, Bertha Sinclair, Aileen 
Johnstone, Opal M Inorigan, Miss 
Stubbs, Lome Touzsl* Cecil Bum. 
side, Gregory Duk* Willie Tookey, 
Freddie Johnston* care Lillian 
Peters, Sundrtdge, Ont.

Edna Palin, 1*1* Dufferih street 
Mildred Purser, 80 Sheridan avenu* 
Lloyd Quackenbush, 108 Galley at* 
Edna B. Ridley. 468 Bathurst street. 
Michael, John, Frank, Anthony, Car

men, Dominica, Camilla and Fred 
Roaana, 187 Van Home street 

Florence Bade, 44 Laughton ay* . 
Susie RneseU, (3 buttons), 375 Otier 

avenu* .
1 Joeoph Robinson. 487 St Johns rd, .

Fred Robins, 42 Foxbar rd. . .
- XHarttwl MeHughan and Tens Robin- 
1 eon, 152 Mavcty street

Agnes, Tom and John Shjnpscn, 184 
Cedarvale av*

Jenny Smith, 164 Lippincott street. 
Bonnie and Gertie Sanderson, 14% 

Terauley street
Myrtle Downing, Marie Harman, Hazel 

Evens, Evelyne Shaw, Bessie 
Guard* Minnie La Guard* Audrey 

i Lawrence, Ethel 
Fisher, Maude Fisher,

on her good one when she went vtett-t
"tent

Êsri n Pearl

(Dear Bin Please wed me a 6. F. <X 
button. I will try to keep 6MBLSNO 
an the time. Here is a verse; 

r?the Little Cook

S I would Eke to Join the Smiling ->■ 
Fade dub, and ,1 would Kke wSft* t 
button* One for mgr tittle slater, Nom - i 
Turner. She to 6 now; she w*l be 8**"*w 
November 8th; and Freddie TeraeiVAlW 
be le 1; he wül toe three Ootdber 18th. v, 
We are going to SMILE all- the time-------^

l
Jii

»v Sparrow,
A tittle oocfc sparrow eat oh a4

•a happy as happy ootid he;
by, with his bow and

lotion-picture , 
terlon. Path* 

That Is, a 
not supply a 
r made, will 
Mutual repre- 

pald from a ' 
It he sum paid
P of one-reel- 
eatures to a 
Ugn upon the 
k announcing 
pc, and giving 
before), for a

Looking al 
TUlaboy 

arrow- 
Soya he: T shoot (he tittle ooek rosy child who says good moraine,

In a bright and Cheerful way, ' ■
WIH make the world look brighter, ’ ^

mi
;y. me a nlee tittle 

a tittle pi* 

: *Tti toe

HSs body wtil 
stew.

And hie giblets

Bays tito uttie
shot tf I stay,”

For someone else that day.
I Toma sincerely,

Edith Turner 
67 Ootfvlew avenu*1 A** 16-

1you Rtohd In for more

tix'zmr’zamcna
name* , . » „

If there sre elx In a family 
•end in the SIX name*

If you wish te étort s club, of 
say twenty, send us the 20
n*Another thing: a little^ blfd ' 
has told me that some of our 
SMILERS FORGET TO WEAR 
THEIR BADGES.

So remember I w#,r lose 
WILL

My name Is Robert Gordon Knight,
A little boy of nine; 

rd tike to Join your SMILERS’ club— T 
I think It would toe fin*

To JUS* keep SMILING all the 
And never cry or whine;

To BMTTilP when others ell seem Mu*
Is Just the trick Pd tike to do.

sad flewBo, he dapped hisv
Then at that rug with tooth and nail,

He tore with main and might;
You’d sty his teeth would all be ;

So aimil was the sight - , 1 —|

wf> Avrit.w **» TtJlOT% telK“i.Tw“ . . .
And then III have you know; I every Saturday night, wm.you pleas* y- eend a button tor me and'*"^*The ice boat stopped; THE BOYS WERE I send me a button to: ID*aii Lambset, broth^, It wtl help us, I think, to

SAVED- • Maple Grove avenu* i mind our mother. —-W
TM« RPANn H,ri if woe en Here U * po*mJ I «ont In by Robert Gordon Knight.
Twas GRAND, DUT It was SO. I, ... ___ age I; and Duncan Arthur Knight,

1 1*W **** *** ««0 6, 38 Charles street, West Toronto,
iBopeep, Ont. ........... ’

She wades in du water, deep, deep,

«way.
Toon truly.!h one playing 

neighborhood 
ly r.o risk of- 

k-d, the house 
k" of the pic- 
mailer theatre ■ 
Comparatively

gone 41 ilisntdag avenu* Toronto.
j I

i
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as they tiowty eafled,
Would make you wish to dy.

Look at their SMILING FAC® buttons tied to their

Tof
is" ii to keep 

it they are 
be no. loss of 

>ek. A great 
a one houee 
>ry company, 
ibutory com
mit from one 
l there.
, and another 

The proper 
ich individual 
be made, and

bedflw «nd DO
THEM for then 
NOT HAVE -TO SEND A 
•ECONO TIME.
1 Who wants to send jne * 

SMILING

»G A. MACPHIE.cap*

... I W» got our buttons and they please ' 1 !
town, g, very much. You can’t help laugh

ing when you lopk at them, they're ao .-.. > 
funny- I also saw ouy letter in thaw i 
paper, and it surprised me very much; ., a ,
I would have written before only I wan'*”

______  sick with the measles. I was sick «baw
■ 1 week before they, broke out, but I

enrrne.i, il i DW Editor: I read the 6. F. C. up now. I am seiStihg you a
“THREjE CHEERS 1 then up I every we* and find It is very Inter- The title t*«

he jumped, opened the door and eeting. Please send me a button, and A Helpful Reoip*«,<!= nff h/»fnr^ I rmilrl rince mu wlu fUway* *** to SIMILBX Hoping Take a lot of good nature and plenty- -"
WAS Off before I could Close my to gee this letter In next week’s 6- -F. of fun. ‘
mouth which was wide open with C. peg* I remain, And stir them up often together; „„
astonishment. Toyr SMHJBR, Then once in a whU* add a ewes*aaiumaumcm. I Hatyy . Steal sunny SMILE

“This is a pretty pickle ; a very I to* Manning Siva, Toronto, Ont. TwUI make brightness. In
pretty plcklt tadMjV- cried Old uî^SSf H53
Goose. Why did you ask US, (town-ward! in *n outhou»* In the x>ear SIHLERS!
QUESTION MARK ? You might gM’S ^
hftV6 known this would happen I and A bowed H to ttvolr father, It a miiffh. I would Hka to baooi&a a
and 1 answered him by saying that bird of » beset?” Uiey atitod. “WWefc tw of the club, and would like veS

as he had hem. Welt one word|Ï “J-

zùssz 1 ____,

WouMn t It be a strange looking ««., i- w-v itv^ •

rir^r«”2L2rsi^:
children ted the beast w*h tittle bits 
of meat. Soon it grew so tame that
every evening it would come and feed ------
out of their hands. It always spent ***
the day in sleep, hanging head down- °a,T
ward* In some 4a*/ comer of the An^I^^0^ftruly,

La
rou ,00d1- Sar

"THREE, CHEERS!” cried I My tittle slater has but ona «r* 
Jake Fox—

! (Yes,, my dear, that is just ex
actly what he said).

C&. ,* ,r.

than an ordinary snap, so that 
we shell be able to print them 
nio* with the names, on this
***&ould you net like to see a 
■lee row of 8MILBR8 every 
week? I would.

ones QUESTION MARK TELLS TURVEY WHY 
IT IS ALWAYS BEST TO PUT THE 
BLAME WHERE IT REALLY BELONGS 
-A BEDTIME STORY. '

Edith• Ston*
Grimes, Leah 
Florence Brue* Olive , Broadhurst, 
Dorothy Pogue and Clara Thomp
son, care Vera Smith. 304 Wilton 
avenu*

Mabel and Lawrence Tint on and Zeha 
Farmer, 874 Osler avenu*

Muriel Thompson and Brother, 863 
Russell Hill road.

Mona and Gregory Taylor, 184 Duf- 
ferin street

Willie Trèleaven, 1624. King street 
west.

Vera Teskey, 14 Poucher street 
Dorothy Usher, 14 Priscilla av* 
Edward Vane ton* 882 Brunswick 

avenue.
Olive Whit* 270 BooCi avenu*
Cecil Walton, George and Henry Black 

and James Shier, 211 Logan av* 
Mae Whitmore, 88 Thorold road, St 

OatharlneB,* Ont.
Georg* Bessie, Kitty, Alio* Mr. and 

Mr* and Nellie Weathertey, 100 
Lindsay avenu*

Edith Woodruff, 178 Howland ave. 
Mabel and Joseph Wilson, 86 Roxboro 

street west
Dorothy Wood, 84 Lippincott street 
John, Harold, Mary and Victoria Wal

lace, and Mr. and Mr* Wallsc* 
Brighton, Ont. ,

Walter, Robert Oharll* Richard, Wil
lie, Frankie and Elisabeth Wood, 
874 Wellington street west 

Jack Kellett Box No. 1, Hallburton,

Sent to ttr
/

»

C. A. MACPHIE.
had business at the North Pole.

Well! my dear, we tramped and 
tramped, and 1 noticed the further 
we went the twistier the path 
seemed to vet, while Jake Fox 
kept ahead all the time.

“Ha!” said Old Goose at last. 
“This is a queer business; first we 
walk fairly straight, then we twist 
in our tracks and turn, till we 
don’t know where we are.”

“Ho” said Jake Fox. “Just 
wait one moment can’t you while 
I see?” Weill We all stood still 
and waited—till suddenly—guess 
what happened—why! It began to 
snow and blow and hail and there 
were we in the middle of a snow- 

' storm, in the middle of a wide 
plain of snow, in the middle of our 
snow shoe tracks, in the middle 
of our snow-shoes not knowing 
where in the world we were.

NOW I HOPE YOU ARE 
LISTENING. ____

Smue awhile 
And while 
You smile 
Another smile* 
And soon 
There’s miles 

d miles ' 
smiles:

ve. 6. This Is 
i series of eln- 

then put to- 
itly continuous 
and this ques- 
' clear, will en- 
6 other time.

■*8/
fit

»
j, Ê?

Lire*
Worth while 
Because you smile, 

he* Is our motto:
it happen* Just SMEtm __
rhe Is ever any better for crying?

. .BODY; so why should w# cry?
1 mother or father sties you to,do 
à thing, why pout? You only feel 
badly afterward. Do it wltn a SMIL
ING face; then everyone is happy.
6 you emti* w,hyl mother SMILES, 
tether SMILES, baby SMILEti; and 
Men If you took hard enough at 
Bus* you Wtil see that she is 
BlULINO f

There is nothing tn the world 
a SMILE.

Anyone may Join this club; big 
people as well as little people; for 
(Just whisper It) sometimes a big 
person needs to smile, Just as much 
is a ltttlo person doe* "

All you have to do is to remember 
tte above; send In your name to 0.
A. Uaophle, Sunday World offlo*
Toronto, then we send you an S.F.
C. button. The number of letton 
We receive Is so great that soma 
weeks we haven't room for all the 
names. But keep on looking and 
you will see your name soon, 

leesle and Howard LLghtfoot, 17 
Unlock avenu*

Mabel Lewi* 199 Hamilton street 
Robin Logan, 180 Manning av*
Boris, Stanley and Winifred Laugh-

__ i er, U Louisa street, fit Oatharlne*
■ «Ilford and Donald Lee-oh, 89 Lloyd 
^ street Oshaw* Ont ‘

Otel* Robert. Eddie Leeee and May 
Hatley, care of Berth* Leee* Box 

. 444,' &tr ctevllle. Ont
! «to, Harry, Annie and Gilbert Ma- 
f soffy, 16 Winchester street ■. .j. 
l Mhn and Roy Melon* 68 Browning 

avenu*
L Jehn, Mary, Lizzie and Martha Mb
s' Farlan* 84 Gilbert ave.
I geneva Martin, 166 Berkeley street 
I Gordon and Helen McKay, 6 Frizzell 
| avenue.
S «Sri Mason. Donald Marshall,
1/ Frank Sanford, Walter Naylor, Cecil.

Steven* Gordon Watte. Alice Mat- 
i tick* Harry Ebert, Eddie Ebert Stratford, Ont . -

Harry Maakell, George Sandford, Annie, Arthur and Eva Palmer, and 
Stiph Parliament Victor Gray, Fred Annie and James Mclnne* 7 Ado- 

, Leo Friedmen, Morris Baker. laide Place.
Baker and Harold Graham, 467 Wallace Hellen and Nell McNeill. 68 

ege street ^ * Crawford street
BJfcjorle and Norman Mclntyr* 266 Georgina Pepper, 294 Margueretta 
hJSeorge street street. .
B*a Maine», Tweed, Ont. R Frostwlch, 6 Irwin av*
!tea and Ethel Michael, Box 187. Eva, Bessie and Harry Parker, 420 
Stiarkham, Ont

And ♦i es. x •
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Ont Jake Fox could not be trusted. 
No, my dear, he could not. He 
always did what he said he did not 
do, and in a great many other 
ways you could not depend on 
him; so, as I said, he could not be 
trusted.

One day he came to my house.
“Hullo! QUESTION MARK 

old chap” said he, rubbing his 
hands together, “how are you this 
SUPERALAGLORIOUS day?”

“Fine” said I “fine,” while I 
put sixty or so dishes, I had been 
washing, on the shelf and not pay
ing much attention to him at all.

“QUESTION MARK, old 
chap,” said he, after watching me 
for about ten minutes, ’let us go 
snow-shoe tramping this after
noon.

“I know a long walk to take, 
so let us be off while the sun Is 
bright.”

“All right” said I, “wait here 
till I get the rest,” and off I walk
ed. I thought Jake grinned rather 
slyly to himself as 1 went out the 
door, but 1 was so anxious to go 
with him I did not care. By and 
bye, I returned with Old Goose, 
the little Princess, No. 23, Noodle, 
the Soup, and myself. Little ol( 
Loon could not come because he

era «S *r Gladys Luca* Gladys Hall, Lena Pres
ton, Ellen Kilpatrick, Rena Sawyer, 
Olive Irish, Madeline Lucas, Della 
Bason, Altos Eason, Audry Austin, 
Phyllis dark* Phyllis Dart, Irene 
Coney bear* Iva Robertson, Vera 
Robertson, Eva Preston, Bio* Pres
ton, Kitty Curry, Ethel Curry, Mar
jorie Baker, L. Bur-ford, J. Kellet, 
A. Burford, F. Mclntyr* K. Hard- 
ley, T. Sip* H. Laklng, A. Curry, 
T. Preston. W. Baker, H. Bason, W. 
Maneon, W. Austin, L. Robertson, R.

■ Dart, J. Pearson, R. Johnston, R. 
Coney bear* A. Wheeler, Gladys, 
Audry, Mures and Velma Leary, 
R. R. No. 1, Gtomtiey, Ont 

Herb Lovell, Alton,
Evelyn and Gordon 

burn avenu*
Edgar, .Grace, Marls and Helen Love 

and Vera Fair, 116 Indian road. 
Win. Lynn, 66 Merirham street 

Wychwood Park,
Margaret Leaven* 886 Sumach street 
Walter Laughton, 162 Quebec av* 
Baden and Wltteaa Moffat, 84 Abbott 

avenue. -
Gerard Martin, 148 Berkeley street' 
Thelma McKennay, 60 Balfour av* 
Melville Ogg, 80 Yarmouth road. 
Gladys Halley, Orillia, Ont 
Marguerite MoLellend, 88 Spring 

street Hamilton, Ont 
Gordon Moysey, 60 Lyndhurtt av* 
Frank, Basil, Georg* Arnold, Mar

garet Mortality, 88 Stratford street

1
l■ I“The Master 

on the pro- 
id Thursday 
m of dramas 
;he week end 
nt have se- . 
jrogrqm that 
ty above the

nr
Just then Jake Fox spoke up 

and said : “L know a little house 
near here into which I think it

!Lk Lw’torn te*"0 *° VM“ i X Ifouad , bo. full of CUdouseti 1mmm . ,
“Twisting us and turning us , — ' led up there wzs 1 tt ü of times before, but did not recog- ^ .

and making us lose ouselves,” ' wMÉn. Loon, with a SMILE as usual, ask njze 4 and 1 suppose that is whâb^*
said I. -4S=^r —7 ing us to let him In. Jake Fox meant by saying "ThretfF-^ j

“I never did any Such thing,” ~ “Why are you having supper Queers!” So, my dear, after |
cried he, “and if you say much “Yes! 1 say, too! Just put the out here and at this hour? ” asked thinking it well over, we all de-*
more 1 shall leave you to get back Uaa>* where » really beu***” he. cided that no one was to blamo
the best way you can.” ^ to anothcr till Old Goose and “Because we can’t do anything but OURSELVES because we had_

■ “I suppose you will say next , mi ht nevcr’ have been friends else,” we answered, In one and been so very stupid.
ynever asked us to cbmc, again, but, just at the critical mo-1 the same breath.” l Turveys Ma

said Old Goose. f mernt, Noodle the Soup, proposed “Why! Are you locked out?” $aid yesterdav:
Ielr; d«M 1 eevlri ’ nirpsrinN having something to eat asked hdf, while his eyes opened »i wonder why
MARK- La VhVi'e “Something to cat” echoedUride in astonishment. that child lookedVivant YOU ” * ^ d d Old Goose in trembling tones. “Locked out!” cried we ‘lock- so hard at Rover

“Oh? Oh!” cried the little “SOMETHING TO EAT In a Ud out1” “What do you.mean?" when I told her
Princess, bursting out into sobs,” Place lllte this- Wdl to make a short st y in^her
to think of my coming UN1NV1T- “Look under that box you are long: jt seems that .we were just hole
ED__Oh! Oh!! OH!!!” sitting on,” said Noodle the Soup, a step from home. Jake Fox had dress

“Now” yelled Old Goose. “See and sure enough we looked and ^turned and twisted us In our tracks

Bam Rcrttsobevg,
66 Denleon Avenu#I -wotfid like to Join the Bmtilng Faoe Age 16.1/I
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